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DID YOU KNOW DEP'T
In a "survey of radical activities in more than

thirty major universities in the West, Middle West
and East made by a group of students," the results
of which fell into the hands of Weird Willie Hearst,
pornographer extraordinary to the American people,
these startling "facts" were uncovered.
• That communist students preach their doctrines
openly on the campus?

That the battle cry of 'these subverters is "Build
a Soviet America?"

That all the college leagues against war and
fascism are Communistic organizations whose pur-
pc;se it is to establish the 'dictatorship of the prole-

• That all student strikes are deliberately engin-
cored by the Communist party?

' That the newly formed AMERICAN STUDENT UN-
ION is the outcome of a pledge made by G. G. to his
masters in Moscow?

That pledge cards are being circulated among

the students never to support the United States in
any war in which it may be engaged?

That although .the great body of the teaching
staffs in our scats of learning are sound, there are
ten times as many Red professors and teachers in
Our colleges than there were ten years ago—and

their number is growing?
(from Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph)

With this masterpiece of editorial fiction, Weird
Willie and his cohort of virgin intellects begin their
Spring,red-baiting campaign. Startling indeed is the
Ifearstinn presentation of facts as barren as the mind
that conceived them, Revealing is the Hearstian defin-
itien of the mentality of his audience

COURTESY
This week-end Penn State is once again host to

the Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing association. Toward
these welcoMe visitors the utmost courtesy and respect

should .be extended by the students of this campus

Penn State 'students should lead in showing that they

are fully acquainted with the rules of the boxing assn-

ekation and:,with the code of a gentleman in their con-
dutt• d

OUR PROMISE; OUR WARNING
Previous to this fall's election the beer garden

proprietors in this town pl'omised the townspeople that
in event of beer being retained in this town they would
conduct their establishments with dignity and respect-

ability. For some time they upheld their promises; no
one could complain that they were letting the towns
people down

Most of •then are still conducting their businesses
along these lines and are seriously trying to uphold
their promises. However, others are not regarding their
promises so seriously. In fact, there is no doubt left
that if they continue in their ways beer will be voted
out of State College when it comes up for a vote four
years from non•

It in definitely a gin= that one or two men, by

their ignoring their promises can ruin the businesses
and pleasure of so many

One of these places resembles the infamous "Gold
Coast" of California on week-ends. It not only makes
no or little attempt to check the ages of the persons it
serves but it also serves to persons visibly intoxicated.
Compared to the other beer establishments it is a, dis-
grace.

In its campaign to retain the retail sale of beer in
State College the COLLEGIAN promised the voters of
State College that it would not hesitate to campaign
against beer garden proprietors who failed to keep
their promises. The COLLEGIAN considers tilts fair warn-
ing to, owners of beer gardens that it intends to keep
its promise unless they immediately clean up what is
rapidly becoming an intolerable condition.

CAMPUSEER
Intercollegiana:

It may not be of any particular significance but
the thirteenth annual boxing Intercollegiates are op-
ening on the night of Friday, the thirteenth . . . .

The local boys are so superstitious that they have to
put their right glove on first to win a fight .'.. It
began down at Navy when Dick Flenniken, the only

left-bander on the team, had his left glove tied on
first and was the only one defeated ...

This week-end is one reason that Coach Lea
Ilouck has his telephone number listed in the:Direct-
ory as 23-R, which is the same as that of Graham's
temple of tobacco, instead of his residence phone ....

Reporters lurk in wait for hind in doorways and pho-
tographers hound his waking moments to embellish
their sports pages .

Leo was once the toast of Paris! The erstwhile
Lancaster, Pa., leather-pusher had beaten Lewis
claimant to the middleweight title, for the third time
and was being hailed as the new middleweight champ-
ion of the world. That was twenty-five years ago

when the name of Houck was familiar to ring follow-
ers the world over. Leo had beaten Lewis twice be--
fore, once in Boston, once in Philadelphia. Then he
consented to fight again, this time in Paris. The fight
went the full twenty rounds with Leo combining a
hard right uppercut with a left jab to overwhelm
the champion.

Another who is making the discovery that pri-
vacy is something for those who spend a life wooing
mediocrity is Johnny Howarth, boxing manager .

Johnny says that the only motile who have not asked
hint for passes are the janitors in Rec

If the team wins Leo has promised to don white
spats and a derby and carry a cane for a week if it'
kills him

Pickups on the visiting coaches:
CHARLEY HAVENS, Western Maryland coach,

is the only tourney coach who has not been a 'boxer
himself. He was undergraduate manager of boxing
at W. Md. when Dick Harlow coached there and is
now also head football coach at his alma mammy.

BILLY CAVANAUGH, Army coach, boxed wel-
terweight professionally under the glove name of
Billy Clover. lie has officiated at many big fights,
including the Carnera-Schaafbout in 1933.

TOM RAWSON, IL I. T. coach, was formerly a
featherweight fighter in and around Boston. Like
our own Charley Spiedel, he fights every match from
the bench and during the recent dual meet here
threatened Char:ey's all-time record for squirming.

HENRY LEMAR, Harvard coach, used to fight
professionally in the heavyweight bracket. He fought
during his undergraduate clays at the University of
Virginia and knows both where Western Maryland is
and that intercollegiate champs are apt to forget
their manners at times and act positively uncultured
and bestial while in the ring.

ROY • SIMMONS, Syracuse coach, is deservedly

most optimistic 'of all the coaches as far as hopes
for taking the championship away from Penn State
are concerned. He fought for Syracuse when he stu-
died there.

RAY GADSBY, Villanova coach,bo'xed on the
U. S. Olympic team lOng before his champion pro-
tege, Tony Sala, wore gloves.

Our own Ridge Riley, College sports publicity
director and prognosticator•, can take his place among
America's writers of contemporary literary master-
pieces now that his book on Intercollegiate Boxing
Rules has been published .... ,

Tiny Jim Brown, Syracuse 230-pound heavyweight,
takes tap dancing lemons to help his foot work .. .

Ray Jefferis, 165-pound Orange boxer, is goofy about
a Syracuse heiress with a 12-cylinder Packard . . .

The Blue band will play for the finals Saturday
night and the freshman and sophomore bands at each
of the other two contests

... Aren't you sorry now
that you didn't take yon• music lessons seriously?

Campusettes: '
Bob Bassett; English. Comp. prof., has brought his

arranger's pen and manuscript paper out of the re-
tirement they were in since he used to score Thespian
shows and has done sonde beauts for Lynn Christy
which will be featured at the S. D. X. Gridiron Dance
text Saturday night .

Norm Wilner's import with the southern dross.'
took the Beta Sigma Rho house by storm last week-
end,.. ..Vic Buell, Peace Bond sales Man, has been
appointed top sergeant' in Rotisse . .

Suggested'rame•4for honorary sorority for Some
Ot 'the gals who battleil felinely in this week's': ,iicij
men's elections: Mu Mu Mu.

PERMANENTS '

$2.50 and up

Grey
Beante Salon

Glennland Apt. Phone 888
Beni,er Ave. Ent.

Nev Shades

SPRING HOSIERY
65c

SCHLOW'S
QUALITY SHOP

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
'LD MAIN
STATE COLLEGE PENNA

CAROLINA' -

• CREST HOTEL
A Beachfront Hotel Just Off, the Beachfront

Qn Beautiful North Carolina' Avenue, Atlantic City

SERVING A TRA:Y BREAKFAST to
your room 'up to. 11 o'clock without
any charge, for breakfast or service

:EVERYROOM HAS PRIVATE BATH AND
AT LEAST THREE • LARGE' WINDOWS

SINGLE s2.so,and p.OO-
- . $5.00, $6.00 ad $7.00 .

FAIRBAIRN, INC.
Seven Miles of Glorious Boardwalk

' I I
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JUST SIGNED ISHAM JONES AND HIS ORCHESTRA FEATURING EDDIE STONE TO PLAY FOR IN-

TER-FRATERNITY BALL ON FRIDAY APRIL THIRD STOP HEARD HIM. LAST NIGHT AT THE BLUE

ROOM OF THE HOTEL LINCOLN ,IN NEW YORK STOP THIS BAND IS REALLY PLENTY SMOOTH

SIGNED
WARD BIEN. -

MIL RODGERS

Don't Forget
The Filth Corner!
The four corners of the ring at Recreation

Hall are in for a lot of action this week-end,

no doubt. But don't overlook the fifth corner
—TILE CORNER—the restaurant at the cen-

ter of things at the main campus entrance

Sandwiches for those, not no hungry, club
meals and a la carte service for those that are

Do you want to send a telegram? There's
a Western Union cake in the Hotel open 2•t
hours daily

Do you want some information on Bus
Service? The hotel lobby is the depot for
all bus lines

THE CORNER

YEDIN _STATE COLIA2IAW

CINEMANIA
A warm-blooded picture that is

guaranteed to take the chill from the
March winds is brought to the Cath-
awn tonight in the form of "The
Last of the Pagans," a Metro Gold-
wyn Mayer extravaganza of life and
love in the south 'seas. Starred in the
show are Main, who peculiarly
enough is a ,native of Alaska, and
Lotus Long, a native of the Orient.

Going to the opposite extreme, the
:Master of. 'Horrors, Boris Karloff
brings thrills and shivers in a phan-
tasmagorical opus to the Cuthaum on
Saturday. The, story concerns a man
who was electr4uted for murder and
is brouglit back to life with super-
natural powers. to rub out, one by
one, the killers who sent him to the
chair.

The outstanding' debut in the pro-
duction s that: of the -famous Lind-
bergh mechanical heart. The heart is
shown in one. of the many intricate
labaratery 'seenes in the picture.

."Desire,4 starring Marlene Deitricb
and Gary Coeifer. will be showing at
the Catlfatim Monday. and, Tuesday.
For the first time together since "Mo-
rocco," the alluring Deitrich, as 'the
beautiful 'lady:With the bad habit of
stealing expensive jewels in a very
naughty. way meets an irresistible
American who. Steals her heart.

The two stars •compliment one an-
other perfectly. To' see them is to
approve Director Frank ,Borzage's
choice in placing them in these roles.

! The mood of ..the picture changes con-
stantly.. One moment Marlene is su-avely consumating a theft, through a
clever ruse, themext she is in danger
in a hordertown in Europe when the
custom officials are unexpectedly thor-
ough in their scare'. The whole show
is a pleasing mixture of dialogue, ac-
tion, and situations.

When Paul Kelly, Arlene Judge,
Mona Barrie, and Gregory Ratoff get
together there is only one answer, and
that is trouble. "Here Comes Trou-
ble" will appear on the Manny screen
tomorrow. night.

The story is one of an engine room
Romeo and his' manicuring cutie in a
ship full of larcenous luxury cruisers.
Director John Stthie has done a good
job of uniting thrills and laughter.

CO-Edits
_ Rose Arlottck,'29, Theta Phi Alpha;
Caroline Gromel '35, Alpha Omicron
Pi; and Marie Prathers. '34 spent the
past veeli7endaipiting, at',State ,Col-
lege,- ' ;f:i, • ,

Louise M. ,;38 will leave for
Bermuda Sunday, and expects to re-
turn to Penn State after Easter vaca-
tion.

Sigma Phi Alpha fraternity enter-tained the fre4hmen women living at
300 South Pugh street, at dinner and
supper Sunday;"march S.' They spent
the afternoon :canoeing at Whipple's
dam.

Seek Council Positions
The following hove been nominated

for student council offices:
Running for student council mem-

,her-at-large of the senior class are
Roliert.J. Siegler, Joseph B. Merritt,
and Robert E.. Lentz of Locust Lane.
Against them are Leroy M. Sunday,
Joseph F. Griffith, and Richard M.
Smith, Campus. The other Locust
Lane nominees for the council are
George W. Haines, Liberal Arts; Paul
Shearing, Engineering; Frank R. Ro-
mano, Agriculture; Edward A. Rick-
ets, Chemistry and Physics; lloward
A. Downey, Physical Education; and
Joseph M. Bray, Mineral Industries.
Campus has Levan Linton, Liberal
Arts; Robert H. Van Horn, Engi-
neering; William S: Grieve, Agricul-
ture; Walter S. Wiggins, Chemistry
and Physics; Joseph S. O'Dowd,,Phys-
ical Education; and Samuel J. Mac-
Mullen, Mineral Industries.

, Campus nominees for/Student Coun-
' ~.11 in the junior class are Paul S.
Enders; PhysiCal Education; Fred J.
iforne jr:. Engineering.; John S. Moel-
ler, Liberal Arts; Gilbert P. Spang-
ler, Agriculture; Michael F. Farrell
jr.,lMineral Industries; "and David S.
Weddell, Chemistry and Physics. 01)-

1posing .them arc Joe P. Proksa, Phys-
ical 'Education; Avard W. Taylor, En-
gineering; Joseph Walsh, Liberal
Arts; Clifton, E: Rodgers, Agricul-

' tore; Francis G. Phillips, Mineral In-
dustries; and Robert J. Filer, Chem-
istry and Physics, are their Locust
Lane opponents.

Sophomore Locust Lane nominees
'for these posts are: Ralph B. De Fal-
co, Liberal ,Arts;, Victor Gentilman,
Physical Education; Edward H. Ken-
nerdell, Chemistry and Physics; Har-
old, N. Meyers, Mineral Industries;

After Your Date
THE.

• TEXAS LUNCH
• BEER

Sandwiches Soft Drinks

L. E. Kline
Formerly .with Penn: State

Shoo Shop

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE SHINING
' 153 Allen St.

Edward M. RumbaUgh, Engineering;
and Nelson J. Darby, Agriculture.

Their Campus rivals are: Tice R. Ry-
an jr., Liberal Arts; Charles E.
Schrieber, Physical Education; Wil-
liam P. Beyer, Chemistry and Phys-
ics; William F. Bench, Mineral In-
dustries; Stuart D. Johnson; Engi-
neering; and Donald B. BaAmen, Ag-
riculture. . . .

A TON OF COAL IS
ATON OF COAL

BUT
SERVICE QUALITY

COURTESY
Are a aart of pour dcaling with

FOSTER COAL CO.
Phone 144

Capital $200,000
Surplus and Undivided

Profits $275,000

First National Bank
of State College':

• State -College, Pa. •
Member of Federal Deposit'.

Insurance 'Corporation •

John T. McCormick; President"
David F. (Capp, Cashier

THE STATE COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS
oller YOU •NI 111

QUICK AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Call 955 or stop in at 'ourPligh'Street store

SPRING is here! ' -

SPRING Means spring hats
SPRING hats mean.

MOORE'S DRESS SHOP

•

.Porter & Weber
PAINTING PAPER HANGING

and. DECORATING

• WALL PAPER and PAINTS '

•Let-Us.Explain,the-Sew-yinance Plan—Pay As You Earn

+

•

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS and VARNISHES '
IMPERIAL WALL PAPERS

• 128 Frazier Street Phone 688

'F'riday: March la, 1:93Q ,

Boxing:, one of the oldest sports
practiced today, has survived

tainly because of the increased clev-
mess a the performers.


